filling in the isolated right ventricle was studied. Mechanical impedance of the ventricle was estimated from simultaneous ventricular pressure and inflow nieiisurements. Changes in work load or heart rate were accompanied by l'eproducible and characteristic changes in impedance and intraventricular pressure-curve contour. These were discussed in relation to changes in ventricular relaxation, elasticity, and viscosity. The right ventricle fills according to a pattern fixed by hemodynamic factors which affect the mechanical properties of the ventricle. The physical state of the ventricle early in diastole appeiirs to be a determinant of stroke output.
T HE dependence of ventricular stroke output upon ventricular filling has been generally recognized since Starling's early observations. 1 One of the interesting questions implicit in subsequent studies is the nature of the relationship between rate and extent of filling and the physical properties of the ventricle in diastole. 2 " 8 Preliminary experiments with the Starling heart-lung preparation in our laboratory had reminded us that (a) the ventricles maintain a constant pattern of filling and emptying under conditions of fixed filling pressure, central artery pressure, and heart rate; and, (b) sudden changes in work load or heart rate resulted in immediate changes in the pattern of filling and emptying, beginning with the next heartbeat. The reproducibility of behavior in the presence of fixed external conditions, and the rapidity of adjustment to changes in external conditions, suggested that the physical properties of the ventricle wall were involved. We therefore began an investigation of factors that affect the rate and extent of ventricular filling.
In order to study these properties that might determine ventricular behavior during filling, and yet obtain results with more direct physiologic applicability than muscle strip preparations permit, we modified the heart-lung preparation of Evans 7 for functional isolation of one ventricle. The present paper reports observations made on the isolated right ventricle at different work loads and heart rates; a second paper 8 reports observations on the effect of inotropic drugs. The behavior of the working ventricle during filling might be described by the use of the engineer's concept of mechanical impedance. A system subjected to stress opposes that stress through the combined effects of mass, elasticity, and viscosity, that is, through mechanical impedance. During diastole, the isolated right ventricle is subjected to the stress of a hydrostatic pressure. The rate and extent of filling will depend not only on the hydrostatic pressure and the duration of diastole, but also on the mass, elasticity, and viscosity of the ventricle wall and moving blood. This change in the ventricular pressure-inflow relationship, expressed as changes in mechanical impedance, would indicate changes in the physical properties of the ventricle wall during filling.
Since Henderson 2 thought that the rate of ventricular relaxation could independently affect systolic behavior, we have also attempted to evaluate this factor. Some investigators have used the rate of intraventricular pressure fall after ejection as a measure of the rate of tension loss during relaxation. 9 -12 Of special interest are the right ventricular pressure curve contours obtained by Opdyke from the empty beating heart." Using a similar approach, we hoped to obtain information which would supplement the data on ventricular impedance. METHODS The Isolated Right Ventricle Preparation: The right ventricle of a small dog heart is functionally isolated by filling it directly from a venous reservoir through an inflow cannula tied into the right atrium close to the atrio-ventricular ring. The ventricle empties through a pulmonary artery cannula. The external circuit consists of a collapsible rubber reservoir in a water bath of large surface area, a Starling peripheral resistance unit, and a pump to return the pulmonary outflow. The coronary system of this heart is supplied at a constant mean pressure by back-perfusion through the aorta with oxygenated blood from another heart-lung preparation. Blood reaching the left ventricle either by coronary drainage or by leakage through the aorta is drained from the ventricle by a siphon tube. The work of the right ventricle is determined by the variable hydrostatic head of blood and the variable pulmonary artery resistance. The left ventricle performs no external work. Figure 1 is a diagram of the completed preparation. The details of the procedure are as follows: Standard heart-lung preparations are fiist made separately in two dogs. One is approximately twice the weight of the other, and serves as a source of oxygenated blood and of coronary perfiision pi'essure for the smaller heart. Next, the venous inflow cannula in the superior vena cava to the smaller heart is re-tied so as to obliterate the right atrium almost completely. A drainage tube (closed) is then inserted through the left auricle into the left ventricle. With venous return minimal, back-perfusion through the aorta is begun by switching its outflow tube from the peripheral resistance unit to the coronary perfiision circuit with the connections partly open to exclude air bubbles. The pulmonary artery is then cannulated, and the left ventricle drainage tube opened. The hilus of each lung is ligated. Venous inflow and peripheral resistance for the isolated right ventricle are adjusted, and a pump set to return the pulmonary outflow to the venous reservoir of the donor dog. The venous inflow and peripheral resistance for the donor dog are adjusted to keep the coronary perfiision pressure at 90-100 mm. Hg., and a full venous reservoir for the isolated ventricle preparation. Blood temperature was kept at 35-37 C. variation during a given experiment. 13 The preparation offers the following advantages for the study of right ventricular rilling: (1) The hj'drostiitic head of pi'essure for filling is independent of the changes in the volume of blood in the reservoir occurring at different flow rates, and is constant (2) hydrostatic head of pressure available for filling the ventricle, controlled by the level of ii water bath surrounding the reservoirs; (3) peripheral resistance units; (4) coronary perfiision circuit, containing a windkessel; (5) siphon drainage tube in tho left ventricle; (6) electromagnetic Howmeter; (7) intraventricular pressure gage; (S) pulmonary arter3" pressure gauge; (9) pulmonary outflow, to a pump which returns blood to the reservoir of the donor heart; (10) the donor heart-lung preparation. 
Technics of Measurement:
Simultaneous records were made of changes in right ventricular volume and pi'essure, and pulmonary pressure and outflow, on a Hathaway oscillograph at a paper speed of 50 or 100 mm. per second with time lines every .01 second ( fig. 2 ). Corrections were made for lag in the simultaneously recording systems.
Right ventricular pressure and pulmonary artery pressure were registered by Statham venous pressure transducers, using a 10 cm length of Cournand no. 7 cardiac catheter inserted into the right ventricle through an auricular tag, and a 35 mm. IS gage needle pushed down into the pulmonary artery cannula. Zero pressure in each case was recorded as atmospheric, after the gage was in the position of use, and each gage was calibrated against a mercury manometer at each experiment.
The hydrostatic head of pressure (H) available to fill the right ventricle was measured from a zero corresponding to the tip of the inflow cannula, to the level of the blood in the venous reservoir.
Instantaneous or integrated pulmonary outflow was measured by an electromagnetic flowmeter especially designed for the measurement of flow in dog heart-lung preparation, based on the original work of Clark and Randall. M It has a linear calibration for the continuous flow of blood, and a negligible Bero drift when used continually for two or three hours. Stroke volume was computed from these records. Since pulmonary outflow and stroke volume were not used in calculations concerning ventricular relaxation and impedance, but only in our evaluation of the performance of the isolated ventricle preparation, no further comment will be made about this flowmeter or its records.
Changes in the volume of the right ventricle were registered by a Henderson cardiometer and a Palmer piston recorder moving a flag in a photoelectric circuit. The cardiometer record, especially as a quantitative index of rates of change, is subject to well-known limitations. However, it was used in view of the following considerations: (a) The response time of the aluminum piston of low mass and friction was constant at .01 seconds up to frequencies of 200 movements |>er minute, (b) Since the lungs were not in use, errors due to respiratory displacements of the cardiometer were obviated, (c) Rate measurements were made only during periods where the cardiometer record had a constant slope, (d) The empty left ventricle permits volume changes of the right ventricle to be closely approximated. The diastolic volume (DV) reported in the Tables refers to the ventricular content at end-diastole, as computed from a zero established by allowing the heart to empty itself as completely as possible.
Plan of Experiments:
The rate of inflow into the right ventricle was varied by changing the hydrostatic head within the upper end of the normal range of right ventricular filling pressures found for openchest dogs (5-13 mm. Hg). Records were taken at constant pulmonary artery pressure and heart rate after the ventricle had attained equilibrium with respect to each new input load.
The duration of filling was shortened by increasing the heart rate from spontaneous rates of 70-S0 to rates of 100-150, by electric stimulation in the region of the sino-auricular node. Monophasic square-wave stimuli were delivered at different frequencies from a Gmss Physiologic Stimulator (Model 3C). Electrocardiograph records showed no interference with the normal conduction pattern.
The pulmonary artery pressure was altered by varying the air pressure in the Starling peripheral resistance unit, over a range above and below mean pulmonary artery pressures reported for normal or open-chest dogs (5-40 mm. Hg). Records were taken at constant hydrostatic head and heart rate after the ventricle had attained equilibrium with respect to each new output load.
Adaptation to sudden changes in work load was observed by recording beats immediately before,, during and after the change. In each heart studied, sudden changes in both input and output loads were produced separately.
Records of typical "equilibrium" and "adaptation" experiments are shown in figure 2.
Analysis of Records:
The performance of the rightventricle was evaluated from calculations of stroke volume and the stroke work done to develop pressure on the volume of blood in the ventricle.
Right ventricular pressure curves from the isolated right ventricle have systolic contours similar to those published by other workers. The fall in pressure is followed, however, by an unchanging pressure level until the sudden rapid increase at "end-diastole." In the absence of timing of the onset and end of diastole, the ventricular filling period has been divided into three phases on the basis of these curves. (See sample curves, fig. 2 in which an ink line has been drawn at the level of hydrostatic pressure head.) "Early filling" (e) begins when the falling intraventricular pressure no longer exceeds the hydrostatic head and allows the atrioventricular valve to open. "Mid-filling" (m) begins when the intraventricular pressure becomes constant, and corresponds to the duration of the unchanging pressure level. "Late filling" (I) begins at the instant that the intraventricular pressure begins to rise, and continues until the rising pressure exceeds the hydrostatic head and closes the atrioventricular valve. The cardiometer records during this last phase contain artifacts such that the end of inflow is impossible to determine. Thus "late filling" may represent diastasis in late diastole (the pressure rise being then due to distention of a full ventricle) or in early systole (the pressure rise being then due to the onset of systolic activity).
The following measurements were made from the pressure curves: Cardiac cycle length (c), duration of filling (/) and each of its phases (e, m, I), and the average rate of pressure fall during early filling (AP/e). Since we were unable to time the onset of isometric relaxation, we estimated rate of relaxation from this rate of intraventricular pressure fall from the opening of the atrioventricular valve.
The intraventricular-pressure-inflow relationship was examined for the mid-filling period. Only during this phase of filling were cardiometer records apparently free of artifacts, and during this phase the slope of the record was constant. Because the intra ventricular-pressure-inflow relationship depends upon the opposition offered by the ventricle to dis-tention, we calculated
Pv F
(where Pv is the pressure inside the ventricle, F is the flow into the ventricle), and termed this ratio an expression of the mechanical impedance of the ventricle. Although records could be read to three significant figures, we considered that calculations of impedance to other than two had no further physiologic significance. We consider that data obtained in the type of preparation used in our experiments are not suitable for statistical analysis.
RESULTS
The applicability of the isolated right ventricle for studies of this kind was examined by comparing the general performance of 15 such preparations with that of 5 Evans and 7 Starling heart-lung preparations using the same equipment. A total circulating blood volume of 500 to 800 cc. was used. Under similar work loads and at similar heart rates, the range of stroke work was similar for hearts of the same size. In none of these experiments did the pulmonary or aortic flow exceed 760 cc. per minute. This is lower than the flows computed for resting intact dogs, but no attempt was made to produce larger flows. It was thought that approaching failure clue to high input loads might produce changes that could not be quickly reversed. Experiments on the isolated right ventricle were completed in V/i to 2Yi hours after the artificial circulation was begun, and were usually terminated by the development of pulmonary edema in the donor dog.
Intraventricular pressure curves obtained from heart-lung and isolated right ventricle preparations were found to have a markedly different contour during diastole. In the standard heart-lung preparation within the same range of filling we found the usual slow rise in pressure throughout diastole. This rise is absent in curves obtained when the right auricle has been obliterated and when the left ventricle is performing no external work in the isolated right ventricle preparation. The duration of the level diastolic pressure seen then may be short, however, at rapid heart rates.
The isolated ventricle preparation does not differ from those of Evans and Starling in its ability to perform work, nor in any of our analyses of its diastolic behavior, except for the persistence of an unchanging intraventricular pressure into late diastole. Therefore, conclusions based on the use of this-preparation may be expected to add to those obtained from heart-lung preparations, but should be applied to the physiology of the intact animal with the 1 usual reservations. The particular advantage of the isolated ventricle is in obtaining data that bi-ventricular studies have not yielded.
Work comparisons assured us that the additional dissection had not significantly impaired the performance of the ventricle.
Ventricular Filling at Work Equilibrium: Analysis of records taken during work equilibrium at constant heart rate reveals the uniformity of ventricular behavior during a series of consecutive beats. Figure 2B illustrates these observations, and table 1 shows the analysis of several equilibrium states. Ventricular pressure curves are superimposable for these beats, as are volume curves, implying that the ventricle is following a fixed pattern of filling and emptying set by filling pressure, pulmonary artery pressure, and heart rate. Each beat is strikingly characterized by the occurrence of a steady intraventricular pressure and constant inflow rate during the relatively long mid-filling period, that is, a constant mechanical impedance throughout mid-filling from beat to beat. This suggests a constant response of the ventricle wall toward the external conditions imposing the constant work load.
Ventricular Filling during Adaptation to
Changing Work Load: The attainment of work equilibrium after a sudden change in work load is illustrated in figure 2A , showing adaptation beginning in the next beat. Table 2 shows the analysis of eight representative experiments.
When the inflow was suddenly increased from zero to any fixed rate, the ventricle required about 8 beats to develop a reproducible intraventricular pressure curve. Usually filling was continuous throughout the first two beats, during which there was little or no output, since intraventricular pressure did not become great enough to open the pulmonary valve nor close the atrioventricular valve until the systole of the second beat. By the fifth and sixth beats, the increased diastolic and stroke volumes had become constant, but the diastolic intraventricular pressure level varied until about the eighth beat. The pattern of adaptation to sudden increases from zero inflow is the same for a given heart regardless of the magnitude of the inflow change, as illustrated by experiments 5 (a and c) in table 2.
When pulmonary artery pressure was suddenly increased, the right ventricle required 5 or 6 beats to attain a constant intraventricular pressure contour. By this time, the larger diastolic volume has become constant, and the stroke output returned to its previous volume.
The immediate onset and constant duration of the process of adaptation to sudden changes in work load, regardless of the magnitude of change for a given heart, suggests that the physical properties of the ventricle are involved. Calculations of mechanical impedance made from these experiments showed wide fluctuations until the new work equilibrium was reached (see table 2). Variations in coronary flow during adaptation might account for such fluctuations, as two experiments per-formed with a clamp on the coronary perfusion line indicated. Increasing the venous return to the right ventricle, at constant heart rate and pulmonary pressure, was accompanied by a decrease in mechanical impedance during mid-filling and a faster rate of intraventricular pressure fall in early filling.
Increasing the heart rate, at constant filling pressure and pulmonary artery pressure, was accompanied by an increase in mechanical impedance during mid-filling, and a faster rate of intraventricular pressure fall in early filling. At the fastest heart rates, the duration of filling is so short that the mid-filling phase disappears. Under these circumstances, impedance was calculated at the time of minimum intraventricular pressure.
Increasing mean pulmonary artery pressure, at constant filling pressure and heart rate, was accompanied by both increases and decreases in mechanical impedance during mid-filling. The rate of intraventricular pressure fall in early filling was slower in 5, faster in 1 and unchanged in 1 of the 7 experiments.
It is apparent that changes in input load or heart rate are accompanied by reproducible and characteristic combinations of changes in the intraventricular pressure-inflow relationship in the beating ventricle during diastole. Increases in the rate of early pressure fall observed in these experiments may reflect more synchronous relaxation of individual fibers or more rapid relaxation of the ventricle as a unit.
Pressure-Volume Plots. The observations reported as pressure-volume plots in figure 4 were obtained from a typical series of beats recorded as the input (A) or output (B) load was increased. Any relationship between pres- sure and volume in the working ventricle is complicated by the fact that the relationship changes with time during the cardiac cycle. Since we were interested chiefly in the midfilling period, we made simultaneous pressure and volume measurements at the same time intervals in each beat of the series studied.
Each horizontal line in figure 4 connects points taken at equal time intervals from the beginning to end of the mid-filling period of a single beat. These lines emphasize that the pressure and volume are independent variables throughout this period. Each curve in figure 4 connects points from the series of beats, at the same time during mid-filling. Each curve has a constant positive slope (work load increasing from left to right). The series of curves shown in figure 4 emphasizes that the pressure-volume relationship known to exist at end-diastole also obtains the entire mid-filling period. These observations support the others which indicated that (a) the behavior of the ventricle wall is fixed throughout the mid-filling period, and (b) the physical properties of the ventricle wall may respond to work load differently as the load increases.
Comparison of plots (A) and (B) of figure 4 illustrates a difference noted in all right ventricles studied: The pressure-volume relationship throughout mid-filling is a steeper one when the output load is increased. This observation suggests that the physical properties Note the short duration of the mid-filling period at these rapid heart rates (m •» .02 to .05 sec.) as contrasted with rates in fig. 2 (m = .15 to .38 sec.). The horizontal line at IS mm. Hg was a baseline for the volume records not included in this figure. The horizontal ink lines at 5 to 10 mm. Hg are at the level of the hydrostatic pressure head. of the ventricle wall are affected differently by input and output loading. In the beating ventricle, output loads behaved uncertainly by comparison with input loads as noted previously.
It is interesting to compare the data obtained from working ventricles with those from quiescent ventricles. Figure 5 shows pressurevolume plots for the right ventricles of two of the freshly excised hearts and two of the working hearts of the same weight. The excised hearts still fibrillated occasionally during the 15-minute period of measurements. No pressure developed during the addition of the . 4 . Pressure-volume plots for the mid-filling period in the working right ventricle, when diastolic volume is increased by (A) increasing venous return, and (B) increasing mean pulmonary artery pressure. Horizontal lines represent the mid-filling period of individual beats at increasing work loads (uppemiost line is for highest work load). Sloping lines connect points at corresponding times during these beats.
SEATING HIART
EXCISED HEAKT FIG. 5 . Pressure-volume plots for the quiescent right ventricle, compared with those for the working right ventricle. The plots for the working heart were constructed from typical experiments in which diastolic volume was increased by a sudden increase in venous return. Since the minimum heart volumes recorded in such experiments may not be zero, the plots for working and quiescent ventricles cannot be accurately superimposed. Data from smaller hearts (S9.5 and S7 Gm.) are shown by solid circles. Data from larger hearts (104 and 117 Gm.) are shown by solid triangles. first 25 or 35 cc. of blood to the artificially emptied ventricle. Continued addition of blood resulted in a pressure-volume plot with a continuously increasing positive slope. Since the freshly excised heart is static, the slope of its pressure-volume plot probably describes the elasticity of the ventricle wall (see Discussion). Although the pressure-volume plots from the beating ventricle cannot be used to describe any single property of the ventricle wall, they do provide another indication of the uniformity of ventricular behavior during filling.
DISCUSSION
The Role of Physical Properties of the Ventricle Wall during Filling. Under conditions of constant work load and heart rate, the isolated right ventricle exhibits an equilibrium characterized by uniformity of ventricular volume and pressure curve contours for an indefinite number of beats. Any sudden change in work load is followed immediately, in the next beat, by the onset of pressure and volume changes leading to a new equilibrium within five to eight beats. Successive changes in filling pressure or heart rate are accompanied by characteristic changes in rate and extent of filling, intraventricular pressure-inflow relationship, and intraventricular pressure curve contour. The results of changing pulmonary artery pressure arc also characteristic except for the effects on the pressure-inflow relationship.
Using the concept of mechanical impedance, the ventricular pressure-inflow relationship depends upon the mass, elasticity, and viscosity of the ventricle wall and moving blood. It was assumed that the ventricular mass remained constant during an experiment. The acceleration and increasing mass of blood within the ventricle have been neglected because adequate data were not available for the calculations. Thus we have attempted to relate changes in mechanical impedance to elasticity and viscosity of the ventricle wall only.
Elasticity may be defined as the ratio of the stress applied to the distortion developed in the stressed system. Being independent of the rate of application of the stress, elasticity is most easily studied in a static system such as the quiescent ventricle. Comparison with the filling period of the working ventricle might be made as follows (figs. 4 and 5). The mid-filling period of individual cardiac cycles (denoted by horizontal lines, fig. 4 ) might be superimposed upon the initial flat portion of the pressure-volume plot for the quiescent ventricle. The end-diastolic points for a series of beats at increasing work load might be superimposed upon the middle portion of the pressurevolume plot for the quiescent ventricle. Thus the behavior of the isolated right ventricle during filling could be explained in terms of its elasticity. Even at the slowest heart rates (thirty to fifty) observed in the isolated right ventricle, during a single beat there was never a gradual increase in impedance towards late diastole. This implies that, over the range of filling pressure studied, there was no elastic limit to filling; the only limit was that imposed by the onset of the next systole.
Since the intact ventricle exhibits both elastic and viscous properties and sometimes behaves like a plastic,' we must also discuss the role of viscosity. This is a frictional force developed in a stressed system, depending on the rate of application of the stress. The level intraventricular pressure during mid-filling in all but the most rapidly beating hearts, and the decreased impedance which occurs when venous return is increased, suggest that the time-dependent property of viscosity may be an important component of the mechanical impedance of the ventricle. Support for this conclusion is found in Lundin's observations of the markedly viscous behavior of cardiac muscle bundles, 16 and Rushmer's demonstration that ventricle layers may slide across one another during filling. 17 Although viscosimetric studies on extracted myocardial fibers have shown that variations in viscosity may occur throughout the cardiac cycle, 18 it should be noted that the complex stnicture of the intact ventricle in our experiments precludes discussion of other than the "apparent viscosity."
Due to the complex stnicture and geometry of the working ventricle, we are still unable to separate the roles of the elastic and viscous components of the mechanical impedance during filling.
Effects of Changes in Work Load and Heart
Rale on Ventricular Filling. On the basis of the results presented, we have related the fixed pattern of ventricular filling at constant work load and heart rate, and the rapidity of adaptation to sudden changes in work load, to fundamental physical properties of the ventricle wall. We have shown that changes in rate and extent of filling, mechanical impedance, and ventricular relaxation accompany increases in work load and heart rate. Similar changes were found in experiments using drugs. 8 Since it seems likely that these results would be due to some direct action of the drugs on the properties of the ventricle wall, we considered that the similar effects of hemodynamic factors might also be due to direct action on the properties of the ventricle wall. The unanswered question is: by what mechanisms could such effects occur?
In experiments in which the filling pressure was increased, and records made at each work equilibrium, the output load and duration of filling were constant. The only variables involved during the filling period were the filling pressure and the physical properties of the ventricle wall. The rate of filling depended upon both of these variables, as did the extent of filling. As filling pressure was increased, inflow rate and diastolic volume increased, and the mid-filling impedance decreased. This may be due to a change in properties of the ventricle. It is possible that both elastic and viscous elements participate in this response, especially as the geometry of the ventricle changes at larger diastolic volumes. That some direct effect on the ventricle may have occurred is shown by the faster rate of intraventricular pressure fall as filling pressure was increased. Bozlcr has shown that relaxing muscle fibers are very extensible when external force is applied, 19 so that the higher pressure to which the ventricle wall is suddenly subjected when the atrioventricular valve opens might distend the wall more quickly and more completely. Unfortunately, Lnndin 16 did not report on the effects of changes in rate of extension on the visco-elastic behavior of cardiac muscle.
In experiments in which heart rate was increased, at constant input and output loads, the variables operating during filling were the duration of filling and the physical properties of the ventricle wall. Changes in the rate of filling depended only upon changes in ventricular properties, while extent of filling depended on both. As heart rate was increased, inflow rate and diastolic volume decreased, and midfilling impedance increased. A shortened duration of filling could simply limit the extent of filling at a constant filling pressure, in which case impedance would not be expected to increase as the ventricle wall was subjected to this filling pressure for a shorter time. We conclude that the observed increases in intraventricular pressure and impedance reflect a change in the properties of the ventricle. The increased impedance may be related to a higher apparent viscosity of the ventricle wall at faster heart rates. This is supported by Lundin's observations that an increased rate of oscillatory vibration passed through a muscle bundle resulted in an increase in the "stiffness" of the muscle." It is also possible that the the increased mid-filling impedance reflects less complete relaxation at the very fast heart rates. This is supported by the observations of Luisada and Weiss that ventricular strips subjected to rapid electric stimulation had markedly shortened resting diastolic lengths. 20 In experiments in which pulmonary artery pressure was increased, and records made at each work equilibrium, the input load and duration of filling were constant. Only the physical properties of the ventricle wall were variable during filling, and changes in rate and extent of filling depended on these alone. The results obtained included increases and decreases in mid-filling impedance and usually a slower rate of intraventricular pressure fall in early filling. The fluctuations observed may reflect the uncontrolled factor of interference with coronary drainage as intraventricular pressure is increased, although they may also reflect random variations that might occur with different quantities of residual blood. Therefore discussion of these results is deferred. It would seem that a work load operating during systole might well affect subsequent diastolic behavior, but we have no evidence for this.
The steady impedance observed during the mid-tilling phase of a single cardiac cycle could be determined by changes in the geometry of the rilling ventricle, or by the dominance of viscous properties of the ventricular wall. The variations in mid-filling impedance observed with changes in venous return and heart rate are possibly due to changes in geometry or apparent viscosity. The variations in mid-filling impedance observed with changes in venous return or heart rate indicate that the alteration in stroke output resulting from changes in rate and extent of filling ultimately depend upon the physical properties of the ventricle throughout diastole. The constant impedance observed throughout the mid-filling period of any one beat, and the constant slope of pressurevolume plots constructed throughout this period for a series of beats at increasing work loads, emphasize that the mechanical behavior of the next systole is already partly determined early in diastole.
SUMMAHY AND CONCLUSIONS
An isolated right ventricle preparation was designed to investigate the relationship between rate and extent of filling and the mechanical properties of the ventricle wall during filling. The intraventricular pressure-inflow ratio, termed mechanical impedance, was used to indicate the visco-elastic behavior of the working ventricle under controlled external conditions. Pressure-volume plots for working and quiescent ventricles permitted further description of this behavior. The rate of intraventricular pressure fall in early filling was used to express the rate of ventricular relaxation.
During work equilibrium at constant heart rate, a consecutive series of heart beats develops uniform ventricular pressure and volume curves characterized by steady intraventricular pressure and inflow during the relatively long mid-filling period. Either elastic or viscous behavior could account for the constant mechanical impedance throughout the mid-filling period.
Adaptation to sudden changes in work loads of different magnitude begins in the next beat after the work change, and is accomplished in a fixed number of beats by a given heart. The rapidity and uniform duration of these adjustments toward a new work equilibrium suggests that the physical properties of the ventricle wall are changing during the adaptation.
Increasing venous return at constant heart rate and pulmonary artery pressure was accompanied by a decreased impedance during mid-filling and a faster rate of intraventricular pressure fall in early filling. Such results .suggest physical changes in the ventricle wall, contributing to the increase in rate and extent of filling.
Increasing heart rate at constant hydrostatic pressure and pulmonary artery pressure was accompanied by increased impedance during mid-filling and a faster rate of intraventricular pressure fall in early filling. These results suggest physical changes in the ventricle wall, contributing to the decrease in rate and extent of filling.
Pressure-volume plots for the beating ventricle show that pressure and volume arc independent variables throughout mid-filling in a given cardiac cycle. The pressure-volume relationship known to exist at end-diastole was found to obtain throughout the entire midfilling period. These observations indicate that the mechanical behavior of the next systole is already partly determined by the time that intraventricular pressure becomes level in diastole. Thus the increasing stroke output accompanying increases in extent of filling, and the decreasing stroke output accompanying shortening of filling time, appear to be determined by the physical properties of the ventricle in early diastole.
